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Media Relations
WHAT IS IT & WHY DO IT
Media relations outreach is an integral part
of promoting company events. This free
publicity involves working with reporters,
editors, producers, and online outlets.

GETTING STARTED
You will want to start by identifying the
appropriate media sources for your event.
This involves looking at both local media
sources and online sources. Check with your
marketing department to see if they have a
list of media that they have relationships
with already. Sources to consider when
making your list are:

• Newspapers 
• Trade magazines
• Television stations
• Radio stations
• Trade Associations Newsletters

Once you have your list put together, you
need to find the correct contact person to
send the event information to. You will want
to find the key contact that would be most
interested in sharing the information. For
example, you might connect with a local
reporter at your local newspaper that
regularly features articles on manufacturing.

MEDIA MATERIALS
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We have included three media document
samples for you to customize and use to
promote your event. Remember to always
send these documents to a media contact
that you think would be most interested in
hearing about the event. Be sure to offer
them an opportunity to attend the event.
The sample media documents are:
• Press release
• Letter to the Editor
• Media Advisory
• Reman Infographic for Media



Media Outreach Timeline
IDENTIFYING MEDIA

PRESS RELEASE

WORKING WITH PRINT MEDIA

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

WORKING WITH BROADCAST MEDIA

MEDIA ALERT

PHOTO RELEASE

• 12 WEEKS OUT – Create your list of
media contacts

• 6 WEEKS OUT – Send the press release to
all your media contacts.

• 5 WEEKS OUT – Follow-up with your
media contacts to see if any of them are
interested in doing a feature story on the
event.

• 4 WEEKS OUT – Distribute letter to the
editor to appropriate media contacts.

• 2 WEEKS OUT – Contact TV/Radio
contacts to determine if they are
interested in doing a story on the event.

• 1 WEEKS OUT – Send out media alert to
all contacts; follow-up with a call or email.

• 1 DAY OUT – Resend out media alert to all
contacts including TV/Radio; follow-up
with a call or email.

• DAY OF THE EVENT – Contact TV news
desks the morning of the event to
determine coverage.

• 1-2 DAYS AFTER EVENT – Email photos
with event information as quickly as
possible to your media contacts.
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Social Media Outreach
Social Media can be a powerful platform for
spreading the word and sharing information
about your Reman Day event. Here are some
suggestions on how to use social media for
your event:
• Post status updates on your organization’s

Facebook page. You can set up a special
event page right in Facebook that can be
shared and used for registration. Be sure
to invite people from your personal
account as well.

• Using your organization’s Twitter account,
you can tweet about the event and
encourage your followers to Tweet back or
share your Tweets.

• LinkedIn is another great resource for
sharing information on Reman Day. You
can share your event on your
organization’s LinkedIn page. Your staff can
share it on their personal pages. It can also
be shared with any industry discussion
groups that you are a member of.

• Post your event on community website
calendars. Many of these sites will have
online submission forms that are quick and
easy to use.

• Be sure to post on any other social media
platforms you may be on including
Instagram, Pinterest, or Snapchat.

For all your social media posts include the 
official hashtag: #RemanDay2019.

Below are some example posts to get you 
started:  

We are hosting #RemanDay2019 tomorrow. 
#Proud

Join us tomorrow for an open house with 
tour for #RemanDay2019. Register at …

#RemanDay2019 was a great opportunity to 
celebrate with our staff.

Students visited our facility today and 
learned more about … #RemanDay2019

Thank you to all that came out to celebrate 
#RemanDay2019 

We had a great #RemanDay2019  
celebration! Check out more pics at …

You can find the global Reman Day team on 
these social media channels:

• Twitter: 

https://twitter.com/Reman_Day

• LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/re

manufacturing-industries-council/

Be sure to visit our channels above and 

follow us so we can help promote your 

event as well. 
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https://twitter.com/Reman_Day
https://www.linkedin.com/company/remanufacturing-industries-council/


Sample Press Release
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[INSERT COMPANY LOGO HERE] 
 
NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: [CONTACT NAME] 
[COMPANY] 

[PHONE NUMBER] 
[EMAIL ADDRESS]   

 
 

[COMPANY NAME] TO HOST REMANUFACTURING DAY EVENT  
ON [DATE] 

 
Event Designed to Expand Knowledge on the Benefits of Remanufacturing to the Economy and 

the Environment 
 

(CITY, STATE) MONTH DATE, YEAR – In celebration of Reman Day 2017, [COMPANY NAME] 
will host an event on [DATE] for [LIST ATTENDEE TYPE] as part of an effort to educate people 
about the value of remanufacturing [TYPES OF PRODUCTS] and draw attention to this critical 
part of the US economy. Planned activities include [List in one or two sentences what’s happening 
such as facility tours, panel discussions, presentations, demonstrations, proclamations, etc.]. 
 
Remanufacturing is a comprehensive and rigorous industrial process by which a previously sold, 
leased, used, worn, or non-functional product or part is returned to a “like-new” or “better-than-
new” condition, from both a quality and performance perspective, through a controlled, 
reproducible, and sustainable process. 
 
Reman Day is an annual national event executed at the local level supported by remanufacturers 
as they host students, teachers, parents, job seekers and other local community members at open 
houses, plant tours and presentations designed to showcase the economic and environmental 
benefits of remanufacturing.  
 
[Optional paragraph] To mark the event, [STATE has declared April as Remanufacturing Month] 
or [CITY has issued a proclamation honoring [DATE] as ReMan Day.] 
 
“There are countless advantages to remanufacturing goods, including localized job creation and 
waste diversion,” said [NAME, TITLE with COMPANY]. “The goal of Reman Day is to advocate 
for remanufactured goods, educate people on the advantages of reman, and collaborate with our 
communities in order to identify future remanufacturing leaders.” 
 
About [Company] 
[Insert company boilerplate here and include link to website in last sentence.] More information 
on Reman Day is available at http://www.remanday.org/. 
	



Sample Letter to the Editor
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Dear Editor, 
 
Did you know that remanufactured products are as good as new products and are also better for 
your wallet and the environment? 
 
Remanufacturing is a comprehensive and rigorous industrial process by which a previously sold, 
leased, used, worn, or non-functional product or part is returned to a “like-new” or “better-than-
new” condition, from both a quality and performance perspective, through a controlled, 
reproducible, and sustainable process. 
 
In addition to supporting well over 180,000 full-time U.S. jobs [insert for your country], the 
industry produces more than $45 billion of remanufactured goods per year [insert for your 
country]. Remanufacturing saves, on average, 85% of energy use, 86% of water use, and 85% 
of material use compared to new goods.  
 
These numbers demonstrate why remanufacturers all over the world are celebrating global 
Reman Day on April 12, 2018! This first ever event already has remanufacturers participating in 
five continents! At [insert company name], a(n) [brief company descriptor such as “ink cartridge 
remanufacturer”], our event invites [employees, suppliers, the community, elected officials, etc.] 
to [learn more about remanufacturing, tour our facility, enjoy a company-sponsored breakfast, 
etc.] in order to [promote the environmental benefits of remanufacturing, address the top 
challenges facing the remanufacturing industry, celebrate our employees’ contributions to our 
success, etc.]. 
 
Our event and others like it around the globe are a way to spread the word about the benefits of 
remanufacturing, encourage support for the industry, and appreciate those who play an important 
role in its success. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
[Name] 
[Title] 
[Company]  
 
 
 



Sample Media Advisory
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[COMPANY] TO HOST A GLOBAL REMAN DAY EVENT  
ON [DATE] FOR [CITY] COMMUNITY 

 
WHAT: [COMPANY NAME] will host [Students, lawmaker(s), community members] for a 

global Remanufacturing Day event on [DATE] as part of an effort to draw greater 
attention to today’s growing remanufacturing industry. 

 
Following brief remarks to attendees, [COMPANY NAME] will open its doors for 
[BRIEFLY DESCRIBE EVENT] to allow community members to see first-hand 
the safe, high-tech and innovative remanufacturing environment.  

 
WHO: [LIST ATTENDEES – such as local dignitaries, company 

president/spokesperson, executive from local group/association, other local 
leaders, students, etc.]  

VISUALS: - Inside look at a remanufacturing facility 
 - Demos of [insert your demo information]  
 - Learn what local companies make and who they sell to 
 - Focus on the kind of jobs available in remanufacturing 
 
 WHEN: [INSERT DATE] (Include pertinent start times as illustrated below) 
  XX:XX a.m. – Opening Introduction Speech  

XX:XX a.m. – Remarks from Dignitaries 
  XX:XX a.m. – Plant tours and other activities begin 
 
WHERE: [COMPANY NAME] 

[PLANT ADDRESS] 
[CITY, STATE, ZIP] 

 
WHY: Reman Day is an annual global event executed at the local level supported by 

remanufacturers as they host students, teachers, parents, job seekers and other 
local community members at open houses, plant tours and presentations designed 
to showcase the economic and environmental benefits of remanufacturing. For 
more information visit RemanDay.org. 

 
For more information contact:     

 
[NAME] 
[COMPANY] 
[PHONE] 
[EMAIL] 
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Global Remanufacturing Day is a day to advance the
remanufacturing industry through remanufacturer-hosted events
and workforce development initiatives.

Fact #2: Remanufacturing saves on average 85% of energy use,
86% of water use, and 85% of material use compared to new
goods.

Impacts of 
Reman

12 Reman Industry Sectors

#RemanDay2018
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Remanufacturing is a comprehensive and rigorous industrial process by which a previously sold,
leased, used, worn, or non-functional product or part is returned to a “like-new” or “better-than-new”
condition, from both a quality and performance perspective, through a controlled, reproducible, and
sustainable process.

brought to you by in collaboration with

Fact #1: Remanufactured goods are virtually
indistinguishable from similar new goods.

Aerospace Automotive Locomotive Machinery
Electrical 

Apparatus
Heavy Duty 
Equipment

Office 
Furniture

Restaurant 
Equipment

Consumer 
Products

IT & Imaging 
Products

Medical 
Devices

Retread 
Tires

Fact #3: U.S. remanufacturing supports 180,000 full time jobs.

2019

Fact #4: The U.S. produces more than $45 billion of
remanufactured goods per year.



Is brought to you by
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The Remanufacturing Industries Council (RIC) is the unified voice for a
global remanufacturing audience. We leverage our members to provide
expertise on overcoming local and international challenges that impact
the remanufacturing industry – from tools to technology to market
acceptance and best practices. RIC provides a platform for
communication and collaboration with other stakeholders in order to
create winning remanufacturing businesses.

As the voice of the remanufacturing industry, RIC actively promotes the
financial, environmental, and workforce benefits of this important
business sector. The Remanufacturing Industries Council is a vital support
and promotion organization for the global recognition of the value of
remanufactured goods.

For more information about RIC, visit us at www.RemanCouncil.org.


